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Claremont Craft Ales brewmaster Simon Brown checks on the progress of a batch of 11th
Street Wheat beer Saturday afternoon in Claremont. The wheat beer can take up to 7 hours
to brew and 3 weeks to ferment. Claremont Craft Ales is the cityʼs first microbrewery. Mr.
Brown and his wife, Emily Moultrie, will celebrate the breweryʼs grand opening next Fri-
day, August 10 at 4 p.m. 
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Claremont welcomes its first microbrewery

Fans of artisan beers will have cause
to rejoice on August 10, when Clare-
mont’s first microbrewery, Clare-

mont Craft Ales, will host its grand opening
ceremony. The microbrewery, located on
Claremont Boulevard, will offer visitors a
place to relax and sample locally-made
brews in an inviting and family-friendly en-
vironment.

“We’ve put an enormous amount of effort into this,”
said Emily Moultrie, the business’s general manager
and the wife of brewmaster Simon Brown. “And the
community has been really supportive.”

Claremont Craft Ales is the realization of a long-held
dream that began when Mr. Brown decided to try his
hand at brewing a simple beer in his kitchen. A gradu-
ate of the University of California at Berkeley and Yale
University, and a systems engineer by trade, Mr. Brown
discovered a passion that led him to take on increas-
ingly complex brews within a matter of months. 

Mr. Brown joined forces with friend Brian Seffer,
and together the 2 were able to take on more challeng-
ing recipes. Mr. Seffer will take on the role of head
brewer as the friends continue to experiment with new
recipes and techniques.

“We have about 10 recipes ready to go, but we’ll be
able to invent new ones all the time,” said Mr. Brown. COURIER photos/Cameron Barr

Brian, left, and Natalie Seffer, with Emily Moultrie and Simon Brown, sample some of the beers they make at
their microbrewery Claremont Craft Ales on Saturday afternoon in Claremont. The brewery, located in the in-
dustrial park on Claremont Boulevard, will host a grand opening on Friday, August 10, at 4 p.m. 

CLAREMON CRAFT ALES
continues on the next page

Emily Moultrie pours freshly-brewed beer for head brewer Brian Seffer, left, his wife Natalie and brewmaster Simon Brown to try on Saturday afternoon at Claremont
Craft Ales microbrewery in Claremont. The brewery will be opening Friday, August 10 in Claremont. The microbrewery offers on-site tastings as well as 64 oz. growlers
of selected beers to take home. Mr. Seffer and Mr. Brown have partnered to create an array of beer recipies to be served from the 8 taps at the microbrewery. 
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